
KRUTTSCHNITT IS
HERE 10 SETTLE
LABOR DISPUTE

Southern Pacific Chief Says He
Will Meet the Federated

Unions

After Conferring With Local
Railroad Officials He Will

Make Statement

would refuse to recognize the Federa-

tion of Shop Employes of the
Harriman lines, he left the inference
clear that the roads were prepared to
resist what seemed to the officials at-
tempts at union domination. v

'The recognition of the federation

and the granting of its demands

would place the unions in absolute
control of the railroads of the coun-
try," he said. "We have realized from

long experience that we have a tre-
mendous obligation in discharging our
<iuty to the public, and to that extent,
railway officials are quasi-public offi-
cials. It is necessary to take a firm
stand on these matters."

'Calvin Is Silent
Calvin, who was Kruttschnitt's com-

! panion from Sparks. New, did not ac-
l company Kruttschnitt and his wife to
' the upper deck upon boarding the

ferryboat. He stayed below with
Charles H. Athearn, director of econ-

; omics of the line, who met Kruttschnitt
at the Oakland mole. Calvin refused
to talk on the situation.

Arriving on this side the party en-
tered a waiting automobile and \u25a0was

driven to the Bellevue hotel. Krutt-
schnitt's daughter was waiting for her
parents at the ferry in the automo-
bile and gave them a warm greeting.

With the arrival of Kruttschnitt in
San Francisco last night, three days
ahead of his scheduled coming, the
local situation assumed more peaceful
proportions than had been expected
for Kruttschnitt has declared that he
will meet any and all members of the
federation of shop employes that may
ask for a conference.

Union Demands Outlined
{Special Dispatch to The Call]

CHICAGO, Aug. 27.—With one dele-
gation of National Labor officials hur-
rying toward San Francisco to confer
\u25a0with Julius Kruttschnitt in an effort
to avert a strike of shopmen on the
Harriman railroads and another sched-
uled to arrive here tomorrow morning,
to take up Illinois Central men's de-
mands, a crisis is anticipated in the
npxt four or five days. No strike will
He called unless the conference with
Kruttschnitt fails.

.1. W. Kline, president of th« Inter-
national Brotherhood of Blacksmiths,
left for San Francisco tonight and be-
fore his departure he said he hoped
for an amicable settlement.

Kline said that recognition of union
labor is not the only point in dis-
pute. The men are asking for an eight-

hour day, wage increase of four to
seven cents an hour and also aboli.tion
of the "personal record" system on the
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
roads which the men declare is a
blacklist.

VICTIM OF TAXICAB
ACCIDENT RETURNS

Girl Disappeared After Being
Treated at Hospital

After an all day search yesterday
by the police of this city and Oak-
land Miss Ella O'Hare of 514 Eight-

eenth street. Oakland, who was injured

in an automobile accident early Sat-
urday morning at Devisactero and Oak
streets and who disappeared after be-
ing released from the Central Emer-
gency hospital returned to the home
of her parents last night.

Miss O'Hare and a party of friends
went out pleasure riding Friday night.

At 3 o'clock Saturday morning when
they were returning from a tour of
the beach the taxi cab in which they

were riding crashed into a telephone
pole. Miss O'Hare was cut and bruised
about the body and was removed to
the Ceneral Emergency hospital. Her
friends escaped injury.

The girl's injuries were treated and
she was discharged Saturday after-
noon shortly after 4 o'clock. She was
taken away in an automobile by p

young man who said he was a frlen.*
of the girl. Late Saturday night the
girl's parents informed the police and

the hospital attaches that she had not

returned home and they asked that an
effort be made to locate her.

BILLS FOR $8,700 LOST
ON WAY TO FRESNO

Gold Dust Exchanged for Paper
in San Francisco

BAKERS FIELD, , Aug. 27. —R. B.
Scott,; a wealthy mining man of Rands-,
burg, lost $8,700 while enroute from
San Francisco to Fresno yesterday. V; j

He sold some property in Randsburg !
and received? gold ; dust f in payment.

This he took to San :Francisco s and had
exchanged -into bills of \u25a0 large denom-
inations.' Two of these bills, it is said,
have been traced !back ;Uo* San' Fran-
:cisco. "* » " ;*' • *

Scott .'offers as a reward half .of the
amount. ,_,,-,- . ,- "" "" ,7 *\u25a0 ,; .

GROUND BREAKING BEGINS
ON ELECTRIC LINE TODAY

President Gregory Will Turn
First Spadeful

[Soecio! Dispatch to The Call]
WOODLAND, Aug. 27.—The first dirt

will be turned tomorrow on the Sac-
ramento-Woodland electric line. Presi-
dent T. C. Gregory will preside at the
ceremonies. Officials of the new line

'and of the Valleio-Xorthern and the
Northern electric will attend a lunch-
eon following the breaking of grtTund.
It is hoped that the line will be in op-
eration within a year.

BOY, WHILE AT PLAY,

IS STRUCK BY TRAIN

Son of Mrs. R. Wendt Severely
Injured

ALAMEDA. Aug. 27.—The 2H year
old son of Mrs. R. Wendt of Neptune
gardens was struck by a Southern Pa-
cific electric train this evening while
at play with two of his little brothers
and was seriously injured. The boy
\va* injured near Washington park.

-ABOBEB BEATEN : ANDiROBBED—CIaim-
; jjr'tbat'be" had b«:n *boa teni- and » robbed byta

i»iinbPr of: tafa and women<in;" a slodging.; bouse
at Fourth. and iHoward V streets.;fe Franz \u25a0Henninp.'
a laborer, applied for. treatmenti at tho central
emergency: hospital at ; 3"o'clock 'yesterday taofa-

insr.'r>-*H'* 'was .treated for several . deep ".scalp
vounSr* and: a>.badly,* rated nose. Ilßs»iug
allesres tbat be was;robbed of ?S.

RULES MADE TO
GUIDE BUILDERS
OF EXPOSITION

President Moore to Name Eleven
Architects as Supervisors

of General Plans

Boosters' Train Will Carry Big
Crowd to State Fair Grounds

Tomorrow

A commission to consist of 11 archi-
tects, who shall be representative not
only of California and the Pacific coast,

but of the United States at large, will

be named by President Charles C.
Moore of the Panama-Pacific Interna-
tional Exposition company to super-

vise the preparation of a general
scheme for the exposition and to pass
upon the plans for the individual build-
ings.

Acting in conjunction with the pre-
liminary architectural advisory com-
mittee, the committees on architectural
procedure and buildings and grounds
have completed a set of rules to gov-
ern the architectural commission, and
the report has been adopted by the
board of directors. President Moore
will make the appointments in a short
time.
RILES FOR COMMISSION

The rules follow:
First—the architectural com-

mission shall consist of eleven
architects to be selected by the
president, subject to the approval
of the board, to hold office at the
pleasure of the board. The pres-
ident shall also, subject to like ap-
proval, designate five of the eleven
to constitute the^executive archi-
tectural council.

Second—The southern part of the
state of California and the states
of Washington and Oregon shall
each have representation on the
commission, and at least three
members of the commission shall
be selected from the United States
at larsre. -Third—The architectural com-
mission shall, from time to time,
confer with the director of works
to the end that their respective
labors will be properly co-ordin-
ated. For this purpose the director
of works shall attend the meetings
of the commission and participate
in its deliberations.

Fourth —It shall be the duty of
the commission to supervise the
preparation of the general scheme
of the Exposition, pass upofc and
recommend the same to the Board

of Directors, and, pass upon and
approve plans for the Individual
parts and elements subject to the
approval of the Board of Directors.
No member of the Architectural
commission shall act as architect
for any building- or group of build-
ings to be erected by the Exposi-
tion company.

Fifth—The President may, from
time to time, recommend to the
Board of Directors the selection of
a!l such additional architects,
sculptors, painters, landscape ar-
chitects and engineers, who. in his
iudgment, may render valuable as-
sistance #o the Commission, and
when appointed, shall act as advis-
ory to the Commission.

.Sixth—The Executive Architect-
ural council, when appointed, shall
immediately enter upon the dis-
charge of its duties and shall, ex-
cept whf»n the Commission is in
session, perform all the duties of
the Commission.

Seventh—The president shall,
puhject to the approval of the
board, designate the member of the
executive architectural council to
art as chairman of the council and
of the commission.

Eighth—The members of the ex-
pcutive architectural council shall
receive such compjensation as shall
be fixed by the board of directors.
Other members shall receive ex-
penses and per diem to be fixed by
the boaui,

Ninth —All vacancies on the ar-
chitectural commission shall be
filled by the president, subject to
the approval of the board of direc-
tors.

BOOSTERS GO TO CAPITAL
Panama-Pacific exposition day at the

state fair in Sacramento tomorrow will
attract a large crowd of Pan Francisco
boosters, and a special train has been
engaged for those who wish to make
the trip. 1.. M. King of ttte Merchants'
association i? handling the excursion,
and applications for tickets should be
made to him before noon today.

Charles S. Fee, general passenger
agent of the Southern Pacific and one
of the directors ofr the exposition com-
pany, will accompany the party, which
will include th«> wives and families of
th*. boosters. A special program has
been arranged for the day at Sacra-
mento.

The banquet to be given Andrew M.
Lawrence, a former San Francisco
newspaper man. at the St. Francis hotel
tomorrow evening will be one of the
typically enthusiastic welcomes with
which San Francisco greets her re-
turned prodigals. Charles F. Hanlon
and Morris Meyerfeld, who have the
affair in charge, report that 167 ao-

ceptances have been received, and the
banquet promises to be one of the most
interesting events in many months.

Meyerfeld has prepared a vaudeville
entertainment to be given during the
dinner, and Heller's orchestra will
render a special musical program.
Frank L. Brown, chairman of. the com-
mittee on exploitation and publicity,
will preside. There will be speeches
by Charles C. Moore. Mayor McCarthy,

Andrew M. Lawrence and Edward H.
Hamilton.

The Friendly club of San Francisco
has sent the following dispatch to
President Taft:

"The Friendly club, a purely social
organization, composed of Bohemians,
literary and professional men, cordi-
ally invites you to be its guest at a
public banquet to be given In your
honor during your stay in San Fran-
cisco." •As the program of entertainment
during the president visit has been
turned over to the directors of the ex-
position company, the message has
been referred to them for approval.

Anna F. Lacy, grand presidenfof the
Native Daughters of the Golden West,
has asked the directors to allot a brief
time to that organization when they
come t% make up the president's pro-
gram. This request is also under con-
sideration.
TRAVELERS SHOW FEALTY

San Francisco travelers are taking
pains that the world shall always as-
sociate the tUne and the place of the
Panama-Pacific exposition and hun-
dreds of hotel registers are showing
just "1915" in the residence column in-
stead of "San Francisco." An obliging
clerk will explain to the unenlightened
and thus "19i5" becomes a universal
synonym for "San Francisco."

Frank L. Short, ttve Fresno attorney,
has \u25a0written to President Moore from
Florence, Italy, suggesting that the
people of San Francisco should waste
no time in smoothing out the wrinkles
in the city's face. He advocates the
planting of flowers, grass and shrubs
on the vacant lots %nd waste places ere
it is too late.

President Moore haa extended an- in-
vitation to Quatriene Conference In-
ternationale de Genetique, an organiza-

tion of leading horticulturists of the
world, to hold their 1915 conference in
this city. In his letter of invitation the
president said:

California, by virtue of its mild
climate and the consequent range
and value of its products, is th**
most important agricultural state
of the American Union, and the
vast number of skilled agricultur-
ists engaged in the cultivation of
the»« products are keenly alive to
the fact that progress ir. agricul-
ture in all its branches n> due to
the enlightened effort* of such men
as compose your congress. They
join with the exposition manage-
ment in considering a meeting of
your congress in this city in ItlJ
as marking an epoch in the great
industries in which they are en-
gaged.

Developments in Work
for Canal Celebration

" Exposition director* %
, : adopt

rule" providing:' for the formation
'of£id Architectural Commission
to supervise the .preparation of
a " general ischeme vrfor th* fair
and pa»« upon the building: plan*.

One hundred San Francisco
boon cm plan to go on special

train to \u25a0 Sacramento .tomorrow to
attend : - Panama-Pacific Exposi-

tion day at the state fair.:_, - ,
Andrew M. Lawrence, former

«>an Francisco newspaper man.
will be miest of honor at a ban-
quet of exposition directors and
hiislnrMfl men at the S\. Francis
hotel tomorrow eveninK.

, San Francisco " organizations

make many \u25a0srequests \to~-_ be al-
lowed to entertain': President.
Taft"during his visit here In
October. \u0084 )'-',: . .'."\u25a0 ,--', -'7*

.\u25a0 President . Moore extends 1inrl- ,
tation "to ;Quatrienne : Conference ,
Internationale de Genetlque to
hold convention in San Francisco
!o 1015.

Miller Freeman, Seattle yachts-
man, suggests to directors that
the yacht clubs of the world be
invited to assemble in San Fran-
cisco harbor during the exposi-
tion.

Italian Chamber of Commerce
plans to Invite to San Francisco
In 1015 similar bodies from the
kingdom of Italy and from the
foreign countries where the
national trade Interests are

" nerved by snch organizations.

Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
CONVICT WOULD

WITNESS HANGING
Prisoner Under Death Sentence

Wants Confederate Ex-
ecuted First

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 27.—Francisco

Quijado. under death sentence in Fol-
som prison for participating: in the big:

break of 1905, has one request to make
before hanging: and that 1b that John
Finley, his confederate, be hanged

first.
"If I have to hang I want to see

that fellow in the next cell (meaning
Finley) hang- first. I'll put the noose
around my own neck if they swing
him first," he said.

Quijado, Finley and Carson are
anxiously awaiting the decision of the
United States supreme court in
October.

TWO FOREST FIRES
RAZE TIMBER LAND

Flames, Thought Work of In-
cendiary, Finally Extinguished

[Special Dispalch to The Call]
FRESNO, Aug. 27—Two forest fires,

thought to be of incendiary origin,
were extinguished in the mountains
early this morning after a band of
men had fought the flames since late
Friday night. More than 2,000 acres
of timber land was burned by the fire.
The first fire was discovered on the
Bethel ranch near the north fork of the
San Joaquin river. One hour after this
fire was discovered another fire broke
out on the Shaler ranch, five miles
distant from the first blaze. This fact
has led the men in the vicinity to be-
lieve that both fires were of incendiary
origin. .The first fire would have been
extinguished with very little loss had
not the force of men been divided to
fight the other fire. To stop the rag-
ing flames it was necessary to call
upon the power company force at Big

Creek.

"POF-POF" POLICE TO
CATCH SPEED FIENDS

To Ask an Appropriation for
Motorcycle Officers

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Aug. 27.—The board of

supervisors will be asked tomorrow to

make an appropriation for maintain-
ing motorcycle officers to patrol the

Liower Sacramento road for the pur-
pose of arresting speeding autoraobil-
ists. Considerable complaint has be«n
HMte of late relative to fast driving
along the recently improved highway.

The road has been improved from North
street to Sacramento, a.distance of 20
miles, with asphalt macadam and is
pronounced one of the finest highways

in the state. It is argued by the high-
way authorities that fines for speed-
ing will pay the officers' salaries.

UNION LABOR ORGANIZER
PAYS VISIT TO VALLEJO

[Special Dispatch to iThe Call]
VALLEJO. . Aug. 27.—J. B. Dale, mi-

gratory labor ."organizer-off California
has : arrived Yin - this city for a > short
visit: from the \u25a0] southern part of 1 the
state. During the'j last* month :fDale
has organized;. a labor council in Mo-
desto,' and a• blacksmith's . local lin Tur-
lock. He has Z also ;been ;in •Richmond
making J preparations T for : the; meeting
of the State Federation of Labor Oc-
tober :1, "\u25a0..•;.\u25a0-., ' '-'. -. 4±L&k

seek* MiNslng Hnaband
Frantic- with fright, she claimed to

have lost sight of her husband. He
was peacefully reposing at home. She
really did not recognize him—he had
improved so in dressing on the $1 a
week Credit Plan, 59 Stockton street,
upstairp. •

WOMAN DRINKS
POISON IN STORE

She Becomes Despondent Over
Continued 111 Health of

Mother

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Aug. 27.—Mr*. Belia Ar-

nold, a domestice in the household of
F, Cobb, manager of the local store of
the Hales Brothers company, commit-
ted suicide this afternoon by taking a
large quantity of as yet undetermined
kind of poison. The woman was de-
spondent over the continued ill health
of her aged mother, who lives at Sac-
ramento with the late Mrs. Arnold's
son.

Cobb visited the servant's quarters
shortly after noon to find out why the
midday meal had not been prepared.
His questioning of the woman was
met by a mumbled "good bye." As the
words were uttered the servant lifted
the liquid to her mouth and almost im-
mediately fell to the floor in a swoon.
She was rushed to the emergency hos-
pital where she died within a> few min-
utes after her arrival.

The dead woman's mother has been
111 for several years past and it has
been known to the members of the
Cobb family that Mrs. Arnold has been
greatly depressed as a result. Mrs.
Arnold was 42 years of age and is sur-
viveJ only by her son and mother.

BRIDE OF MONTH MQURNS
FOR MISSING ENGINEER

Disappearance Causes Country
Wide Search

BAKERSFIBLD, Aug. 27.—A coun-
try wide search is being instituted for
A. A. McCord, SO years of age, who
mysteriously disappeared May 5 at
Sacramento.

McCord. who is a railroad engineer,
left his home May 4 for Seattle to take
a position with the Oregon Railway
and Navigation ..company, and reached
Sacramento the day following, when
all trace of him was lost.

No cause is known for his disappear-
ance. His wife of a month resides
here, and is prostrated. "When McCord
left Bakersfield he had $900. He owns
property in Kansas City, but relatives
there say he has not been in that city.

IfFOREMAN ;BADLY nHTTXHEIV^E;^ Carlson/
foreman ;ofa the *Western ;• Fuel t company, ij.was
\u25a0eyerely jInjured*late JSaturday *afternoon when
a! falling'block t struck ? him >on the * head \u25a0• on {Mis-
sion streeti wharf No. 2. Carlson*was;directing
the * loading > of ? the • British "steamer s Candidate
when' the. : load* fell. ftHe :was: treated at ' the . har-
bor emergency \u25a0hospital.' for •. numerous " bruises
about the head and, body. y :-•\u25a0;\u25a0" .\u25a0;.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 .-; \u25a0-~-y, :"i\Sf^

ORDINANCE WILL
RESTRICT TRAFFIC

New List of Stockton Street
Rules is Revolu-

tionary

[Special Ditpaich to The Call]
STOCKTON, Aug. 27.—The city coun-

cjl will soon adopt an ordinance revo-
lutionizing traffic regulations in the
city streets. Automobiles must not ex-

ceed 10 miles an hour in the business
district and 20 miles in the residence
section. An effort is being made to
have the council grant physicians the
special privilege of exceeding the limit
during emergency calls. The eouncil-
men have expressed themselves against

thi3 practice, arguing that advantage
of it might be taken. It is contended
that the justices will use discretion
in such cases should arrests result.

Bicyclists also come under the ban
and th#-riding of bicycles on sidewalks
will no longer be permitted The streets
are improved and the council consid-
ers the thoroughfares the proper place
for bicycle riders.

All vehicles must keep to the right

side of the street, and vehicles wish-
ing to turn to the left shall pass the
middle of the intersection before turn-
ing. Vehicles turning have the right

of way over those approaching in the
same direction.

It will be unlaw-ful to allow wagons
backed to the curb to remain in such
a position longer than 30 minutes.
While backed, the horses must be
turned at right angles so as not to
block trafflc.j

All streetcars must stop within 100
feet in case of fire. It shall be un-
lawful at all times to leave a vehicle
within 20 feet of a fire hydrant. Horses

shall not be left -untied and automo-
biles shall not be left with' their en-
gines running. Motorcyclists come un-
der the same rules as automobilists.
The ordinance will be passed to print

at the next regular meeting of the
council.

DAN CUPID IS BUSY
IN STOCKTON TOWN

[Special Dispatch to The Ca/iJ
STOCKTON, Aug. 27.—Marriage li-

censes have been granted to the fol-
lowing: Francis Edgar Morris, aged
34, and Maud S. Allison, aged 30, both
of Stockton. William Blame Adams,
aged 25, and Hazel Walter, aged 20, |

both of Stockton. William Peterson, j
aged 35, and Ida May Wolf; aged 22,

both of Stockton.

PASSES GOOD NEWS
TO AILING WORLD

Local Matron Describes Year of

Torment and Then Speedy

Relief

Thinks Coming o! Munyon Hete

Was Blessing to the Bay
Cities

"After I have suffered a year the

torments of perdition a.rM when I find

a quick and certain way to get rid of

it all—then I feel like passing; the good

news along to the rest of the world.

I think I had the worst case of stom-

ach trouble on record. I grew thin

and weak and dripped sweat on the
least ex-ertion. I couldn't sleep or tat
or work or play. Life was misery.

Than I tried this new treatment we

are hearing about —and now I am a
well woman."

This was the statement yesterday of
Mrs. A. S. Stone, who lives at 243 Lake

street. She said:
"I think the coming to San Fran-

cisco of Prof. James M. Munyon was
one of the best things that has ever
happened here. I was afflicted with
a most peculiar form of indigestion.

I was not able to eat anything, hard-
ly, without distress, and I felt myself

gradually losing in strength and vital-
ity. I can truthfully say that I am
now practically cured, after taking a
full course of Munyon's medicines, and
that I can now sleep like a girl and
partake of food that a few weeks ago
would give me great misery."

Munyon's theories continue to grow
in favor here. His offices In the Flan-
nery building, 702 Market street, and
in Oakland in the Macdonough build-
ing. Fourteenth street and Broadway,

and also in San Jose, in the Phelan
building, have been thronged with
visitors and patients. Munyon ha* a
large staff of physicians in his em-
ploy, all of whom are experts on the
subject of his theories, and they givf>

full and frank advice to all sick per-
sons without charge.—Adv.

GIRL COMES FROM
PORTUGAL TO MARRY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALLEJO. Aug. 27.—John Rocha of

this city will marry Miss Virginia
Costa next month. Fifteen years ago
the young couple were lovers in Port-
ugal. Rocha came to America several
years ago and is one of the best known
business men of this city. Two months
ago he sent for his bride to be. The
wedding will take place September 16
in St. Vincent's church.
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HATHORN
For District Attorney

"I am for Jim Ralph for Mayor, and am in full
accord with his platform and principles. If you
can not follow along and give me your vote for
District Attorney I want you to give your first
preference to Jim Rolph, who personifies the whole
issue of San Francisco's civic decency and better-
ment. I want every man here to vote for JIM

ROLPH
"Istand for the enforcement of the law without

fear or favor. An Efficient District Attorney
can make decency and respect for the law good
business assets for San Francisco."— liathorn.

Indorsed by Republican, Democratic and
Good Government League Organizations

Special Notice

To Business Men
Through the courtesy and

permission of the well known
artist, Mr. Alonzo Kimball,
we have arranged to issue a
series of Souvenir Calendar
Fost Cards bearing reproduc-
tions (in colors) of illustra-
tions by Mr. Kimball.

A new subject will be is-
sued every month and mailed
by us, free, to any one send-
ing us their address.

This series comprises ex-
amples of Mr. Kimball's best
work; every picture "tells a
story": and the set is well
worth the efforts to secure.
Let us hear from you at once,
so you will get the first issue
of the set of twelve.

theThub
Chas. Kellus <$• Co.

150 POST STREET

Political Cards

§'
I ALEXANDER

\ RUSSELL
*? 'A BUSINESSMAN"

Indorsed by
Republican County

k , Committee

"For Supervisor

DRS. CHAN TOA & YOUNG
BerblC^

JIJjjJ IB44Sut(erSt.,S.F.

\u25a0 V ***Jr-

Chinese Herb Co.

IwisntterStXF.
(Near Buchanan>

Couultttlra Free
Our famous herb reme-- * A •ObfiHl! dies A will ' po«itlTriyHcare- '-'W^S^V. \u25a0' \u25a0' dtw»ieß f-:of ] tbe fe longs,

JsT'M^T^^jiil*stomach, heart. liTer, kid-
,«-jj^%fT&^g^ineys, rheumatism, blood '

\u25a0I Hfe^g^Bi^^lpoison, pile*, paralysis,
chronic cough, nerrous-

: ueaa, asthma, constipation.
, " weakness, ili«zinet»,: ap-

iirndicltis, cancer. Fe-
male trouble! and £ all internal » and *external dit-

j ea«eii lof5 both 1 «*xe» cared 1 without tbe use of
| the >knife. Out ioft town ipatient* cored> at borne.

Write IforIsymptom | blank. Hours. 1 10-8;iSan-1! day,Vi 10-5. \u25a0 " , *!?!«

"I shall use the whole moral influence
of my office and my utmost personal effort
to show both employer and employed that
their interests and the prosperity of the city

k

depend on that justice to one another which
alone insures industrial peace. I have
never belonged to any movement formed
for purposes antagonistic to labor move-

ments; nor will I lend myself to any such
movement in the future/'— Rolph.

Elect

ROLPH
<

At the Primary Election September 26 ,
And the Following *

SUPERVISORS
rHOMAS JENNINGS X GEORGE E. GALLAGHER \ X
SHARLES A. MURDOCH X FRED L. HILMER 1 X
PAUL BANCROFT X JOHN A, KEOGH j_X
)SCAR HOCKS X ADOLF KOSHLAND |_X
r EMMETHAYDEN __X WILLIAMhTMcCARTHY | X
lENRY PAYOT j_X IMNitYE.^IONRdE^ [ X
j. C. MURPHY X JOSEPH J. PHILLIPS j X
IARONSON X S. D. SIMMONS JX
HJIDO E. CAGLIERI X | ALEX. T, VOGELSANG f X

End It at the Primary, September 26
Article XI, Chap. 2, Sec. Bof the Charter provides: "Any candidate re-
ceiving a MAJORITY of votes cast at the primary election
shall be declared ELECTED to office."

Take This Ticket With You to the Polls September 26

MUNICIPAL CONFERENCE 1911 *


